Growth Opportunity: Full Time Assistant in Training – Irrigation Technician

London Hunt and Country Club is accepting applications to join our Senior Grounds Management Team as a Full Time Assistant
in Training/Irrigation Technician position.
The London Hunt and Country Club with over 125 years of tradition is one of Canada’s oldest and history rich sporting
institutions; including golf, tennis, trap and skeet shooting sports. Our Club prides itself in creating an exceptional Membership
experience while providing a memorable work environment. We are proud of our Grounds culture where talent, leadership and
commitment to each other result in excellence.
This growth position will present the opportunity to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advance within the Senior Management Team towards Assistant and 1st Assistant positions
Learn from some of the industry’s best, demonstrate what you have learned by teaching others
Exposure to leading industry professionals, including KCM, Atkinson Irrigation, Kelly-Ami and Hurdzan Golf architects
Work amongst peers to achieve excellence through co-operation and leadership example
Assist with irrigation system control, repair procedures, including site specific water inputs
Exposure to precision irrigation management, including complete Master Plan upgrade to single head control, sensor
guided, Toro LYNX irrigation system
Industry wide networking growth within the turfgrass industry while representing the Club in a professional manner

Qualifications required
•
•
•
•
•

Currently pursuing a 2-year diploma in turf management OR, desire to pursue an Apprenticeship style program utilizing
a combination of practical hands-on experience balanced with remote online learning
Experience an asset but not necessary as we pride our ability to train the right individual with passion for the turf
industry
Working towards the possession of a valid Ontario pesticide license with additional IPM Agent qualifications
Proven leadership and effective communication skills – observation, listening, problem solving, forward thinking
Character, commitment to learning, integrity, talent and a desire to climb the mountain

The London Hunt and Country Club is embarking on a much-anticipated 2022 Master Plan. Renowned golf course architects
Dr. Mike and Chris Hurdzan, Hurdzan Golf in collaboration with course officials have developed a roadmap that will pave the
way for strategic course enhancements strengthening the Clubs reputation and enjoyment by Members.
This full-time, leadership position provides a competitive wage, health benefits package, pension program and education
benefits. It is a great role for an aspiring turfgrass professional looking for a long-term growth opportunity. If you are
committed to playing a key role and joining a talented Senior Grounds Management Team, we invite you to email your resume to
Jayson Griffiths, Golf Course Superintendent at jgriffiths@londonhuntclub.com by March 18, 2022
The London Hunt and Country Club is an equal opportunity employer. We are committed to equity, value diversity and welcome
applicants from diverse backgrounds. London Hunt and Country Club provides accommodations to job applicants with disabilities
throughout the hiring process. If a job applicant requires an accommodation during the application process or through the
selection process, the hiring manager and Controller will work with the applicant to meet the job applicant’s accommodation
needs.

